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"Doft thou wrap thy wnl

Id ioft sccnrity, because unknown

Which moment is commissioned to destroy ?

Id dealh'i uncertainty tliy danger lies.

It death uncertain ? Therefore thou be fixed ;

Fixed as a sentinel, all eye, all ear,

All expectation of the coming foe.

Watch—be strong ;

Thus give each day the merit, and renown,

Of dying well—though doomed but once to die ;

Nor let life's period hidden, as from most,

Hide too from thee the precious use of life."



DISCOUESE.

" WATCH ! THEREFORE, FOR YE KXOW NEITHER THE DAY NOR THE

HOUR, WHEREIN THE SON OF MAN COMETH."—Matt. xxv. 13.

This solemn admonition comes from the " Son

of man himself" It was primarily given at the close

of the parable of the ten virgins, which was spoken

for the special purpose of guarding his hearers

against the danger of a sudden and fatal surprise.

It implies the certainty of an event that awaits us

all, and declares our utter ignorance of the time of

its arrival. The earnest injunction to "watch*'

implies also that momentous consequences are

pending ;
and reveals to us the necessity of timely,

constant preparation for an event, which closes our

probation, and seals the destiny of our inunortahty !

Not more unexpected was the sudden coming of

the bridegroom, to the slumbering virgins, than has
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been, and will vot hr tb(^ nnlookod-for advent of the

Son of man at drath and judi^nicnt ! The parable

tc^arlirs MS that there is no remedy for lack of

preparation, \\hrn the fnial honr has come; and

from the fate of thr foohsh vir<rins, we learn how

vain the expectation, liow fntile the hope of crowd-

ini: the j)roper work of a whole life into that

iiour !

Hence it Avas that the Saviom* and Friend of

man admonished his innnediate followers to "watch"

— to he on their guard
—and left the admonition on

record for the safety and well-being of all who

should come after. The same necessity of un-

ceasing vigilance must exist, so long as men are

exposed to death ; and hence our Lord's admoni-

tion is continually reiterated in the frequent warnings

of God's providence—as of late, in the sudden and

unexpected event which occasions this discourse,

and this large concourse of hearers.

And this solemn event which we have met to

consider, forcibly reminds us of another strikingly

similar—an event equally sudden and monitory ;

I refer to tlie death of another sister, beloved in

the Lord, whose memory is still fragrant with us.

Two of the members of this church, both highly

esteemed and deeply lamented, have been suddenly

summoned away within a twelvemonth ;
—both pre-
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pared, we confidently trust, for tlie communion of

the church on high. In view, tlien, of tiiis double

warning, sent in the fatal palsy-stroke, it were

greatly wise for us, the survivors, who may fall us

suddenly, and not as safely, to give earnest heed to

the divine injunction
—"watch, therefore!'^

Of all future events, it may with truth be said,

that the event against which we are thus exhorted to

"
watch," is the most certain. Indeed, the certainty

of death, is but the infallibility of the immutable

God himself. "
It is appointed unto man once to

die !" and hence, 'tis no chance event—no mere

contingency of nature ;

"
it is appointed

"
by Om-

nipotence, and cannot be escaped. Under the

curse of two universal sentences, are all the de-

scendants of apostate Adam born into this vale of

tears :
—the sentence of Sin—and of Death !

While both are universal, the latter only is

strictly and absolutely so. From the former, the

'' Son of man" was an exception, for " he knew

no sin ;"
—but the latter has passed even on the

" Son of God," who " tasted death for every one."

Mortal, is the appropriate epithet of our sin-cursed

race ; and the last record that is made of man, is

his mortality ;
this is the sad close of every human

memorial. He lived, so many years,
—and he

died! No matter how long he lived, though it
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wrre a5 Inng aa the ;iiit(Mliliivi;in patriarchs
—at

laat, lie (lied ! The (hlusion of living long is

comiiinn rnoiii:li ; Inii no one is deluded enough to

cliensh the hope of evenliially escaping his inevita-

hlr (loom. It h.'is iiKle(Hl been among the mad

pro)erts of our dcjith-dooined race, to discover an

eliMT of lilV;— not with any hope of perpetuating

existence on earth—(for none were ever mad

enough for tins)
—hut only to prolong it. A life-

insuring secret ! What would be its price in the

estimation of our dying race ! But it is a secret,

beyond the attainment of man's ingenuity, the

[)nrchase of his riches, or the command of his

utmost power. Even the human frame itself is a

vouclier for its own dissolution. " We have only

to interrogate ourselves—and every thing within

us will tell us, with a secret but united voice, that

we must die." We know it, because God's word

declares it, his providence teaches it, the voice of

nature proclaims it, and our own experience and

observation attest and confirm it. The process of

death begins with the play of life,
—man is born a

dying creature !

It was not so in the beginning, with man in his

Eden-home. Such was not his original destination.

At first, his benevolent Creator animated his body
with immortality ; put within him a living princi-
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pie ; made him a living, not a dyinfy creature.

But Sin entered the world—luid Death followed

close. Our great progenitor Ix^rame mortal, as

soon as he became a sinner : and " so death has

passed upon all, because all have sinned."

Since then an event so certain, so momentous,

so mevitable, awaits us ; what have we to do but

to prepare for it—to " watch therefore"—
" To plant the soul on her eternal guard,

In awful expectation of our end !"

The only antidote for death is furnished by reli-

gion : this it is, that smooths the pathway to the

tomb, divests the grave of its terrors, and reveals,

beyond, the bright portals of everlasting life : it is

this that affords the only possible hope and comfort

in the dying hour, by teaching us how to live. He

only is prepared to die, who is first prepared to

live. Obedience to the gospel of Christ fits us both

to live and to die ; and the sublime truths of this

gospel teach us,
" that denying ungodliness and

worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously

and godly in this present world ; looking for that

blessed hope, and the glorious aj)pearing of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

All the concerns of this life will soon, with earh

of us, have an end. At death our connection with
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the world ceases rorevcr : none of the cares and

sclinncs, and business, and pleasures, and liopes

of this life can
«^k>

down ^\itil us into the tomb—or

follow us across the dark-r(>nin<r flood, that divides

tinir from eternity :
" for we brought nothing into

this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing

out." There is an end of all things created: but

religion has no end, it reaches into eternity ; goes

w ith us into another life, and influences our condi-

tion there forever ! Upon religion, the salvation of

the soul, and all the mighty interests of eternity

are staked !

How comes it then, fellow mortals, that we are

so much attached to the things of this life, that

perish with the using, and prosecute them with

such untiring ardor and unremitting assiduity
—

while the great and ever-during objects of religion

occuj)y so small a share, and so seldom excite an

anxious thought or serious desire ? Says one :

"It is an awful and solemn thing to die ; and I am
sometimes amazed at myself that, seeing it is not

only awful but certain, I can be so void of reflec-

tion or recollection as I frequently am, concerning

it. Some talk bravely about death, and of en-

countering it with great natural courage, or upon

high philosophical principles. These may indeed

defy or meet the sting ; but they can neither soften
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nor take it away. For a man to defy death

with no spiritual life in reversion, is the act of a

desperate madman, who laughs at a horrible preci-

pice before him, and rushes down headlong to de-

struction."

The sensations which an unexpected death

awakens in our hearts, are usually but the emotions

of a day—as if death itself were only the business

of a day, and the commonness of the dread event

could lessen its importance. Hardly is the object

of affection and grief removed from our sight, ere

the shock subsides, and the tranquillity of our hearts

returns ;
—with redoubled force our pleasures, and

cares, and projects revive, and are pursued with a

solicitude, no less eager and impatient, than if we

toiled for eternity ! To-day, the fatal bolt falls

upon a friend or acquaintance
—we are startled, and

led to reflect upon our own dying nature :
—to-mor-

row, with throbbing hearts, and tearful eyes, we

assist in giving
" dust to dust,'- impressed with a

sense of the world's empty and transitory nature ;
—

and the next day finds us no less enamored of the

world ; eagerly as ever clutching after its vanities,

and more than ever forgetful of our own mortality.

Strange infatuation this ! but no less common than

deplorable ! From whence does it arise !—mauily,

I apprehend, from these two causes :
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I. Till rXTHTAINTY OF DEATH, WITH RESPECT

m Tin: m:nMn: timi: of its approach.

II. Tm < IKTAINTY or HEATH, WITH RESPECT

TO Tin: \< knouij:i)(;i:i) mortality of us

ALL :

Tlic first, by inspiring security, and the second,

l)v rrradfiir terror—two extremes equally contribut-

in*^ to banish from the human heart the unwelcome

thon'^hts of (loath !

I. 77/r iniccrtainfy of the fatal period is deemed

sufficicjU reason to relax our vigilafice, and inspire all

the confidence of security.

Such is the facility with which we impose upon

ourselves, that even while performing the last sad

offices of humanity to a departed fellow-mortal—
and at the same time possessing the historical

knowledge, that, from the beginning of the world,

generation after generation have returned to the

dust—we nevertheless feel a strange and unwar-

ranted security in our attachment to life ; and are

ready to conclude that, in our case, there is an ex-

emption from the common destiny of our race.

Thus it is, that "
all men think all men mortal but

themselves." It is not indeed their sober convic-

tion, but the indefinite feeling of a blind infatuation,
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from which arises a correspondency of tliought and

action.

Because it is possible that wc may reach an

advanced period of hfe, we therefore conclude we

shall do so; and because we hold the present flying

moment by an uncertain tenure—we are wont to

regard the future as our own. And is this, then, the

conclusion of a rational beintr ? Is daniicT then a

sufficient motive to inspire security !—or is an evil

that may surprise us at any moment, in an hour we

think not, less to be dreaded, watched for, and

guarded against, than one which might threaten us

for long years ? What ! because the peril is immi-

nent and momentary, are vigilance and attention

less needful ?—or are our eternal interests to be

managed on principles totally dilferent from those

which guide us in our temporal interests ?

That servant, who, upon the pretext that his

lord delayed his coming, and that he know not the

hour of his advent, and, for this reason, began to

abuse the trust reposed in him, is a marked instance

of consummate madness and desperation. And yet,

just such servants, my brethren, are most of us,—
and upon just such maxims it is that those ground

their conduct, who boast themselves *' wiser in their

generation, than the children of light."
The hnvity

and luicertainty of life, have been, not unfreciuontly.
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addiirrd l)v the votariofl of pleasure, as a valid rea-

son for thoughtless indulgeuce. Hear them :
—

" I^f us rat (W(l (lrbil\ for to-morrow we dieP Such

a course is better suited to the soulless brute—such

prinriples to the lieathen Epicurean
—than to the

enlightened dwellers in Christian lands. Upon this

sinirlc nr<jument, of the uncertain period of a cer-

tain momentous event, is our Lord's earnest injunc-

tion of vigilance based :
—" Watch therefore, for

ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the

Son of man cometh."

Yes,
" as a thief in the night," with noiseless

tread, death steals upon us, and snatches us away
from earth, in an hour we thought not of. We
know indeed that he will come, that our doom im-

pends, that the sentence of our mortality has been

pronounced and registered
—but we fondly hope for

a long respite from the fearful execution. " The

living know that they shall die,"
—and yet the great

majority never expect the event to come at the time

and in the manner it does ; and come as he will, be

it with warning tread, or unheralded advent, it is in

mockery of all their desires, and hopes, and fears.

Now he steals upon us unawares, with the stealthy

tread of the midnight thief ; and again, like a bold

robber, he stalks openly into our midst. Now he

comes in sudden accident ; and again in wasting
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disease : now a solitary victim is seized awav ; and

again numbers fall beneath his power. To no stage

of life, from the bloom of youth to the hoary liead

of age, are the ravages of the spoiler confined. He

spares nor age nor sex. Withered limbs and pal-

sied frames content him not ; nor concjuest over

stooping years and feeble infancy. He attacks the

sprightly, vigorous, and gay
—cuts down those in the

prime of life and height of usefulness—breaks up

the tenderest ties of earth—and tears asunder the

strongest connections ! How soon the blow, which,

though delayed, must come, may fall on us. He only

knows, who bids us "Watch therefore." If we hut

knew the allotted number of our days
—then could

we estimate the true value of every human j)ursuit,

and proportion our plans and business to the ap-

pointed time. But a knowledge of the future is

wisely withheld from our race ;
and the decisive

hour of our departure is a secret, calendared in that

sealed book which the Lamb only has a right tu

open !

O, my dying hearers, if that hour were previ-

ously announced to us— if we could read the exact

number of man's years, stamped legibly upon his

brow^—if the kingdom of (iod could come by (»b-

servation, and we were permitted a prospect ol tlie

fatal day, however distant— that single point would
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cnf^rops nnr \vliol(^ attoniion, and fill us with dread

anxioty ! Hint sin<rle thoiif^ht would possess our

Bouls roni|)l('l('ly ;
would disgust us with the world

—
pall oiir pleasures

—
repress our passions

—extin-

guish our rosrntnicnts—mingle with all our projects,

—and our \Nli<>le life would hecome one continuous

and s(^l('nin preparation for the dreaded hour, which

neither our fears nor wishes can prevent !

If, then, the foreknowledge of a distant death is

sufficient to detach us from the world,—shall the

thouirhts of that fate which continually threatens us,

and even now, while I speak, impends, leave us in

stupid tranquillity ; nay, worse even, leave us all our

passions, all our criminal pursuits, all our infatuated

attachments to the world, to vice, and irreligion ?

But it may be, we have never seriously pondered

the nature of that uncertainty, so well fitted to

alarm the reflecting. Let me then unfold to your

consideration some of the circumstances, which

arm it with so much of terror.

1 . The surprise of an unlooked-for death is not

one of those rare accidents, those uncommon dis-

asters, to be experienced only by a few unfortunate

mortals. It is, alas ! a misfortune, but too common
and familiar : almost every day has exemplified this

melancholy truth, so recently forced upon our atten-

tion, in the sudden demise of one of our number, in
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a moment stricken down by an unheralded blow :

almost every day has shown you tlie folly of the

sinner's procrastination. The real and d('{)l(jrable

source of man's guilty and presumptuous neglect ui

providing against the arrival of death, is tin,' fatal

error of procrastination ! Think of the awful situ-

ation of that man, who, like *Mhe focjjish vir'nris/'

is suddenly aroused from the profound sleep of secu-

rity, while dreaming of lengthened years and con-

tinued opportunities, and summoned to meet the

bridegroom ! Behold him—pale, treml)ling, unpre-

pared
—and vainly regretting that he had not trmi-

med his lamp at a seasonable time, nor left to that

hour of hurry, anguish, and distraction, the vast

provision that eternity demands ! At the very uk^-

ment, when he fondly flattered himself that death

was most distant ; w^hen feasting his imagination

with anticipated joys of years to come ; at that

very moment, has the alarming mandate,
'' Vut him

down /" gone forth,
—and lo ! the towering structure

of all his earthly hopes has been leveled with the

dust ! Such has been the fate of vast number.-—
and such, for aught we can possibly know to the

contrary, may be ours, and that very soon ! Let

all, who would avoid a like fatal surprise,
**
wateli,

therefore." To-day, you may sit in health and

comfort, by the cheerful fireside of your own house ;
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—
t()-niorro\v, you may be carried to the lone

** lionsc appointed for all the hving :" to-day, your

husinrss may ho in this world ;

—to-morrow, in the

eternal world : to-day, you may feast at your own

tahle, or the friendly hoard ;
—to-morrow, that pam-

pered body may feed the worms : to-night, you may
slumber sweetly on your peaceful couch ; and the

next night make the cold grave your bed : to-day,

you may tread gayly on the shore of time ; to-mor-

row be launched forth on the illimitable deeps of

eternity : to-day, your soul may be buoyant with

hope ; to-morrow, filled with everlasting despair !

2. But the terror is greatly increased, by the

reflection that this fearful uncertainty not only per-

tains to the hour, the place, or the nature of our

death ; but it presents us with an alternative, awfully

afiecting and momentous, beyond all conception !

It is not only uncertain when—but in what state

of preparation, we shall die ; whether in the Lord,

or in our sins ; whether the mansions of bliss, or

the prison-house of woe will receive us ! Thus

hovering between these two eternities, we remain

ignorant of our final destination ; yea worse, indif-

ferent, perhaps. And while

"
Death, only death the question can resolve,"—

can disclose to us the secret, fraught with such
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mighty interest ;
—

yet, strange to say ! we sliinibor

over our fate, and sutler tlie final hour, decisive of

our irreversible doom—the liour whicli ends proba-

tion, and at once crowns or bhists forever all che-

rished hope, by introducing us to the full fruition of

a glorious immortality, or to the unutterable anguish

of the eternally prolonged pangs of **
tlie second

death,"—the hour in which we are to benin the

eternal chant of heaven's sontjs, with anjiels and

the redeemed on high ; or the ceaseless wail of lost

souls, with the fiend-spirits of the pit :
—that hour

we suffer to approach unheeded, and utterly disre-

garded !

3. But again :
—In all other uncertainties, our

confidence may be strengthened by the innnber of

those who share the same peril with us ; or by vari-

ous resources, on which we may count for an emer-

gency. But in that dreaded uncertainty to which I

am noAV directing your attention, the multitude who

peril their salvation with us, can have no etfect to

lessen our own danger. All the resources with

which we amuse ourselves for a time, will in the

event be found unavailing and illusive ;
neither will

the fervor of a death-bed repentance avad, nor the

dear-bought wisdom of dying agonies prolit
u> in

guarding against an evil, never to return ! W f hii^e

but one hfe to live on earth—one death to die—
2
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one soul to loso !
"

It is a])i)oinlcd unto all men

once to (lie, and after death the judgment !"

\\ L- are now prepared to consider the second

cause which t( iids to produce this common and

fetal error, viz. ;

II. The ccriaintif of death, with respect to our

nckiwiikdgcd mortcditij.

This is the other extreme, which, by inspiring

terror, prevents us from duly considering our latter

end. So strong is the reign of pride in the human

heart, that it is with the most extreme reluctance,

that man ever contemplates the humiliating igno-

miny of his end ; and whatever forces it upon his

attention, at any time, wounds his self-sufficiency
—

awakens his instinctive love of existence, and rouses

all his slumbering passions into opposition to a

thouglit so disagreeable. To die—be lost to all the

gratification of the senses—sundered from all the

pleasures of society
—torn from all the endearments

of natural afifection ; to become the seat of corrup-

tion, the food of worms, the horror and aversion of

the living
—the loathsome deposit of the grave !

such an idea naturally enough alarms and troubles

our senses, disturbs our reason, throws a gloom
over our imagination, darkens the brightest pros-

pects, and poisons the highest pleasures of life.
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We shudder at the representation
—we turn away

with horror from the picture ; we hate and hiuiish

the thought, as the secret enemy and (h^stroyer of

our peace ; and carefully avoid whatever tends to

call it up to view. Hence it is, that we sometimes

meet with hereaved persons, who turn awiiy from

the offices of friendly condolence for the loss of a

relation or friend, and cannot bear to hear even the

name of the deceased mentioned : every circum-

stance that reminds them of their loss, and their

own mortality, is studiously avoided ; every thing

used by them laid aside—the room they occupied

closed—their garments folded away
—and their

portrait removed. Nay, so for do some carry their

fears, as to put oft' attention to temporal matters,

and neglect a due disposal of property
—fearful lest

such care should hasten the dreaded hour, against

w^hich they ought to provide*

Fears so puerile, so excessive, so absurd, might

indeed be pardoned in benighted i)agans, of former

times; for with them, to whom no prospect was

opened beyond the darksome grave—liviii^j as they

did, without hope, and dying without consolation,

death might justly be regarded as the greatest of

evils. But that to us, with
''

life and inuiiortality
"

in

view, as revealed in the Gospel, death should api)rar

such an object of terror, is truly surprismg. Ihit it
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is moro snrprisinir still that this terror is alleged as

a reason for banishing every consideration of the

very event we most fear. Strange infatuation !

T\w more alarming an inevitable danger appears,

the more earnestly we should suppose prudence

would enjoin to provide against its arrival. What

a paradox is this, then, that a keen sense of danger

should inspire confidence and serenity !

Here is a traveler, w^hose w^ay, of necessity, is

but a narrow, rugged path, winding along close

upon the very brow of frightful precipices, where a

single false step w^ould prove his inevitable destruc-

tion : think you he would act wisely, to blindfold

himself, lest he should be troubled by a view of the

perils of his way ? Yet such is the conduct of the

world, who choose to tread the dizzy heights of

danger, with eyes averted or vision sealed up : their

highest art is to blind themselves, and headlong

rush to ruin ; their boasted happiness, to forget ap-

proaching misery ! If, with the thought, they could

banish death
itself, then were their conduct prudent,

and their fears justifiable. But, alas ! instead of

diminishing, they only augment their danger, by
thus preparing themselves for a surprise ; and en-

hance that terror which nothing but a familiar con-

sideration can lessen and disarm.

But suppose the frequent and familiar thoughts
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of death, did not altogether quiet our appreheiiiiiun^

—and that so awtlil ii tlieiiiL- did induce sunie

degree of melanclioly ; the ha|)j)y conseciueuces^

would more than compensate for all tcniporar)

inconvenience. And are we placed u\hji\ earth,

merely to repose in listless indolence; or to aniusc

ourselves with a succession of pleasing and .-miling

images/ Where, then, were the schuul of disci-

pline which this life is so wisely calculated, in its

trials and sorrows, to allbrd ? Where were the

Christian warfare, and triumph, and reward ?

Were it not wisdom and great gain, like the

apostle,
" to die daily" even, for a few short days,

rather than die eternally / Does not that wisdom

wdiich is from above, and above the wisdom of the

world, teach us to '^ number our days,"
—to '' con-

sider our latter end," and know how frail we are ^

Does not this heavenly instructor teach us to re-

gard ourselves as "
strangers and pilgrims" on the

earth,—to look upon the world as a j)lace of exile

—upon sin, as the greatest evil— nj)()n worldly

pleasure, as a dream—upon honor, wialtli, and

power, as rocks for innocence to split upon ; and

upon the great work of aalvaUofi, as the chief busi-

ness, the only adecjuate object of all our cans and

tod? Is it not gospel-wisdom, and greatly wise,

to court no favor but that of our God, and fear no
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mrnnrr l)iit TTis frown—to love not that life

wiiich >in and sorrow have debased, nor dread that

death, which the Lord of life has disarmed?

The frecjuent and serious contemplation of death,

so far from interfering "with the duties of life, only

fits us the better to live. It is a strong detaching

power, to unfetter us from the world—from our

vices—from our passions
—from the irregularity of

a dissipated life—from a criminal compliance with

tiie reigning follies and prejudices of fashion ; and

indeed, from every thing that hinders our usefulness,

and mars our happiness. Was it without good

reason, think you, that the Friend and Saviour of

man, who, to subserve man's highest interest, has

made so great a sacrifice, bids him " watch"

against an event that cannot be shunned ?

To regret and shun the thought of death, my
friends, merely because it troubles and alarms you,

is ingratitude to Him who has vouchsafed you im-

pressions, so useful and salutary. For thus would

He recall his wandering prodigal
—and thus arouse

you from the fatal lethargy of sin, and the intoxi-

cation of worldly success. Thus would He give

you a knowledge of those "
things that belong to

your peace," ere a continuance in hardening guilt

shall forever hide them from your eyes. Cherish,

then, these means of grace, while you may ; dis-
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miss not your present fears, until tlicy shall have

laid the foundation of your future peace ; call up

in your imagination, every ohject, that may ?m|)rc88

still deeper on your mind and heart, tiic imag(» of

your own mortality. Picture to yourself, mv dving

hearer, that mortal hour, and "
Xhv. appointrd hour

makes haste," when stretched upon the hed of j)aui.

you shall ent^^aije in the last conihiit—in which,

vanquished nature must sink, hut from which faith

shall rise triumphant :
—

contemplate the circum-

stances of your dying hour ; enter the silent cham-

ber, tread lightly, speak softly, but draw near the

couch of the sufferer, and'behold, yoirsflf ! Dis-

ease has conquered you, wasted your frani(\ and

cut your sinews—you have grappled with death,

the struggle is fearful, the contest unecpial, and

you are about to give o'er the strife ; life is ebbinix

fast—cold dews are gathering on your brow—the

chill of the grave is creeping througli your frame—
the tongue moves only in faltering and mdistnict

accents—the eyes have looked their
" last of earth"

w^eeping friends bend over your couch, m all

the solicitude of unfeigned aflection, j)«)nrini:
forth

fruitless prayers for your recovery ;—but the hour

has come, the " set bounds" reached,
'' the bitter-

ness of death is passed,"—the world to you anndn-

lated, forever stripped of its vain trappiuL'-
and
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beg<j[arly possessions
—jmkI you have gone ! unat-

ti'iuhd, save hy your works, wliicli must follow

you, to n|)j)rar before the the tribunal of your

God !

Regard this not, ye living, yet dying ones, as a

scene of fancy's sketching
—an idle, unfounded pre-

diction ; for vast numbers have already exerfi-

j)lifR'd
its truthfulness—and your testimony is but

reserved a little for no distant hour ! And when

that hour shall come, to test your constancy and

courage,
—you will then find, that the only consola-

tion w Inch can avail in that awful crisis, is that of

having made your life the study, the resource, and

preparation for death.

I know that to speak of death to her whose

check is flushed with the bloom of health—of re-

nouncing the w^orld to him who is qualified by every

external blessing to enjoy it—of futurity to those

who are so captivated with the present
—may seem

perhaps unseasonable and importunate. And yet,

your hearts, though susceptible of the lighter emo-

tions, and awake to the gayeties if not the follies of

life, are, I would fain hope, not inaccessible to more

serious and affecting calls.

The providence of a gracious God has so order-

ed it—that even the same world which seduces by
its allurements, shall also, at times, disgust by its
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uncertainties—and the saino l)]o\v llmt wounds our

bosoms, shall purify our Ik arts. Warnings of our

common mortality are not wantiiiL,s citiicr in (iod's

word, or in his providence. The notes of \Narniiig

fall oft upon our for<,a»tful ear, and oft do liit' unui'l-

come visions of death iiitrudu uj)on our minds.

And how forcibly does a recent event, of this alarni-

ing nature, speak to the feelings of this church and

cono[reo;ation—and to the whole circle of her

acquaintance ! How loudly does it reiterate the

divine injunction,
"
Watch, therefore !"

How have we been startled in our fancied secu-

rity, and alarmed as well as pained, at the very

sudden and altogether unexpected death of .Mrs.

MaRGARETTA WiLLOlCIIBV.

On the day of her fatal attack, she arose to her

usual duties and enjoyments, and went forth amotig

the living, to greet her friends, dispense her chari-

ties, and attend to her temporal interests. On that

morninir, the warm current of life coursed Ireely

through her healthful frame—^joyous and hap[)y, she

looked out upon the world, with the prospect, to all

human appearance, of years to come, and with as

stronor a hold on life as the most hale and vii^orous

of her survivors. Thus she went forth, chrrrful

and hopeful ; but not thus did she return— for tlic

messenger of eternity met her in the way, and >Mlh
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icy tonrli palsird lior vital enor^ics, and set his seal

upon her brow ! She was conveyed home a dying

woninn—never more to enjoy the comforts and de-

lights of that home—no more to gladden it by smile

or speech. Human skill availed not to check and

reverse the ebbing tide of life ; nor could the cling-

ing affections of friends detain the summoned spirit.

Forty-eight hours elapsed
—the combat was over—

"the bitterness of death was passed"
—the released

spirit took its peaceful departure
—and " she was

not, for God took her !" On Thursday afternoon

the summons came—on Saturday afternoon she

went home to God. On the previous Sabbath, she

mingled her prayers and praises with ours, in God's

earthly courts ;
—and the next, she worshiped in

His upper temple, among sainted spirits.

Her course on earth is finished—and finished

the work that was given her to do ; she rests from

all her labors here below—but her true existence is

now just begun. She had a good hope beyond

these mortal shores. We, the bereaved survivors,

have parted with her forever on earth ; but we

have reason to bless the God she served, that no

doubt of her well-being saddens the heart ; for we

have the comfortable assurance that the pathway
of her unfettered soul is now radiant with heavenly

light. Yes : already has her imprisoned spirit joy-
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fully mounted " on wings of fire
"—seized a new

harp
—and added fresh notes to the everlasting

sonci^s of the redeemed on liiLdi. He in whom she

believed, has put a crown upon her head, a scepter

in her hand, and a new song into her mouth, even

praise for evermore : He has robed her in immor-

tality, incorruption, and glory, and placed her

among those of whom it is said :
" Neither can

they die any more : for they are equal unto the

angels ; and are the children of God, being the

children of the resurrection."

I stand not here unduly to eulogize the dead, or

flatter her friends with false praise. But constraint

is laid upon me to make just acknowledgment of

virtues actually possessed ;
and it is both a pleasure

and a Christian duty, to "
magnify the grace of God

in her," for the benefit of the living.

To those well acquainted with the departed

Christian, whose loss, her family, her extensive

circle of friends, and the church, deeply mourn— 1

can but repeat what they already know and acknow-

ledge.

Said a clergyman in a recent note to the speaker :

" She was the embodiment of my idea, in reference

to what a wife and mother ought to be—so loudly

aflfectionate, so devoted, and so faithfiil. Some-

times (he continues) she seems to me like one of
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the old Hebrew motlicrs—but more frequently like

a Roman matron, sanctilicd by grace. A warmer

hc^art and a stroni^er head are seldom found united

in one."

Her strong intellectual powers, all the aspira-

tions of her soul, and the desires and affections of

her heart, were subjected to the sweetly controlling

influence of piety
—all her generous sympathies

w^re on the side of religion. Her clear and dis-

criminating mind, her sound judgment, and practi-

cal good sense, correctness of deportment, and

frankness of manners, w^on for her the deference,

the approbation, and esteem of all her associates.

Her strong love of truth and sense of justice, suf-

fered her to see no person wronged, whether friend

or foe—nor to conceal or palliate the faults of her

warmest and dearest friends.
" To speak ill of no

one," was one of her practical rules ; and to judge

charitably, her habit. Respecting herself, she also

respected all others whose character and conduct

deserved respect, and ever delighted to encourage

merit, and honor virtue.

Nor can we overlook the natural benevolence

of her heart, greatly enlarged and quickened by

grace, which formed a prominent feature of her

character. The poor she loved, and loved to do

them good ; as numbers of those, whom her cha-
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rities have relieved and comforted, would delight to

testify
—as some did testify at the funeral, in Avails of

grief and floods of tears over their coftined hene-

factress and friend. With equal consideration, she

treated all the needy and deserving, without regard

to circumstances. It was but part of her favorite

work, to relieve the immediate wants of the body ;

—it was also her deliirht to minister to the higher

demands of the mind and heart. Her Christian

charities embraced the twofold wants of time and

eternity. Early in life it was her pleasure to gather

around her for instruction some of the poor of

her sex, grown up in ignorance. Not more uni-

form were her daily habits of life, than were her

habits of Christian kindness and devotedness to the

good of others. Truly may it be said of her, as

of the pious Dorcas :
" This woman was full of

good works, and alms-deeds which she did." And

strikingly applicable to the deceased, is the lan-

guage used in reference to the departed wife of Dr.

Westel Willoughby, some ten years ago :
'' If kind-

ness, constant as the day, and an unmeasured cha-

rity that never tired, can embalm the memory of the

departed, hers must long live in the affection of

friends, in the grateful recollection of the poor."

In all the great and good enterprises of the age,

which contemplate the good of man and the glory
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of Cod, she took drop interest. She was a strong

Trutestant, before the reeent rise of American Pro-

testantism. ITers were the true principles of Chris-

tian Alhance, previous to their present embodied

form. A warm friend of Temperance, she carried

out its principles in her own household ; nor did

she hesitate to brave the fashions of the day, where

she deemed them wrong. Her favorite cause was

that of Home Missions : this she loved, for this

prayed, and for this did much. All the institutions

of domestic benevolence, she specially loved and

cherished, and liberally aided. She was among the

first in establishing in this city the " Loisian School"

for the instruction of poor children—the " Dorcas

Society," which has clothed so many naked—and

the present flourishing
"
Orphan Asylum." Of this

latter, she was one of its excellent Board of Mana-

gers, and a fast friend and supporter from the first :

and indeed, her energy and influence were greatly

instrumental in securing its charter at first. Of a

modest and retiring disposition, she dispensed her

charities in a quiet and unobtrusive manner—and

did no alms-deeds to be seen of men, nor ever

wished them pubHshed abroad. Consequently,

few, save the recipients of her bounty, knew its

value or extent. To Him only,
" who seeth in se-

cret," did she look for her reward.
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She was eminently domestic in her character and

disposition, and ordered well her household. It was

in the daily duties of retired fireside piety, in the un-

ostentatious duties of the domestic circle, that she

exemplified the excellence of female piety, and hiest

her home with its sweet influence. An aflectionate

wife and devoted mother, she loved the peaceful

joys of home, and was happiest in the bosom of JKjr

family. In short, her domestic virtues are best

summed up in Solomon's description of " the virtu-

ous woman." " Her children arise up and call her

blessed ; her husband also, and he praiseth her."

For more than thirty years had she been a faith-

ful follower of the Lamb, and an exemplary mem-

ber of the Christian church ; and at the time of her

death, a worthy and beloved member of this church.

As to the genuineness of her piety, we are not left

in doubt. It was sincere, constant, practical, and

intehigent. She " knew in whom she believed," and

could give a reason for the hope that was in her.

Not the fitful torrent, was her piety, but from prin-

ciple, a deep, unremitting flow :

" a well, springing

up noiselessly, and filling the deep fountains of the

soul, with the calm, clear waters of eternal life."

Retiring and humble, it savored naught of self-

esteem or officiousness. She loved the word, and

people, and house of God—and all the ordinances
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of the Gospel. Slie possessed and evinced a strong

afTrrtion for tlio ministers of Christ, and their fa-

niihcs; not as a class, indiscriminately, but only as

she recognized the Master's impress upon them.

Of this, many an incident, in illustration, could be

given. But more than all, she loved the doctrines

of Christ—these were the food of her soul. And of

these, she fed on none more largely, or with greater

relish, than the Atonement : on this, she fear-

lessly staked her eternal interests ; this was the sun

of her system.
" Is he right on this great funda-

mental doctrine ?" was her test question of the

preacher's orthodoxy, and the professor's safety :

all error here she regarded as fatal. With the true

spirit of a pardoned sinner,
—

utterly renouncing self

and all creature merit,—with no confidence in the

flesh,
—Christ to her was all in all ; on Him she

builded all her hopes for eternity ; and she could

say in truth,
" For me to hve, is Christ—to die, is

gain." Never was her faith in Christ stronger than

at the time of her death. This I was privileged to

learn from her own lips in a free religious conver-

sation with her, two days before her fatal attack.

Suddenly, in an unexpected hour and manner,

the " Son of man" came in the death-summons ; but

he found his waiting servant on the watchtower—
her house fully

"^ set in order," as it regarded both
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her temporal and spiritual affairs—her business all

arranged for two worlds. And so she passed from

earth, from a home of comfort and atlluence, from

the bosom of her happy family and the fond em-

brace of loving and loved ones, from tlie fold of

Christ below—to her true home in heaven, her Fa-

ther's house of many mansions, to her eternal pos-

sessions there, to the companionship of angels and

glorified spirits, to the church of the first-born on

high. She will not return to us, but we may go

to her.

But I forbear. Enough has been said to give

you, my hearers, the portrait, (faintly sketched, not

highly colored,) of an excellent woman, a most val-

uable member of society, an ornament to her sex,

and an honor to the Christian name. Though ^rifted

by nature, and privileged with abundant means, yet

the grace of God, it was, that made her such an

one, and to his name be all the praise. Not for

the benefit of the dead, have I held up the portrait

of her character, but for the living to approve and

copy.
" She being dead, yet speaketh."

With all the sorrowful retiections which this

afflicting dispensation of Providence suggests
— it

is no small consolation to believe that she, the

mourned one, has been an unspeakable gainer by

3
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tliat rhniifTo wliicli so distresses her surviving family

and tVicMids.

We cordially tender you that Christian sympa-

thy, my hereavcd friends, which your affliction

justly merits ;
nor would we forget the sorrows of

an ahsent daughter's family, whom God in his pro-

vidence does not permit to be present. We deeply

sympathize w ith you ;
but alas ! under the afflic-

tions of mortality, what miserable comforters are

mortals ! We can but "
weep with those that weep,"

and direct you to the infinite Source of all consola-

tion. Though you
" sorrow not as those without

hope," yet we would not chide your sorrowing

hearts : for grief has its mournful privilege, and

nature her undoubted rights. In a case hke this,

it is right to weep—for " Jesus wept." Yes : that

feeling and benevolent heart, which bled for the

calamities of a nation, felt also for private distress ;

and those eyes which overflowed at the picture

of a ruined city, poured forth tears at the humble

fate of a disciple and friend. The righteous may
not perish, without our laying it to heart. We
may, we ought to gather instruction from our loss,

and comfort from our wound. Let this sore afflic-

tion be borne with true Christian submission—let

it bring you nearer to God and your Saviour, and

bind your affections more strongly to heaven, where
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she is whom you mourn—and you will be able to

say, with the devout Psalmist,
"

It is good for me,

that I have been afflicted." Draw nigh unto God.

and he will draw graciously near to you, and com-

fort you in the day of your trouble.

The subject of death, if seriously considered,

would at any time, be awfully impressive. But

when the Destroyer suddenly invades our dwellings,

and bears away those who formed a part of our

social circle, then how forcibly does it lead our

views to the approaching end of all things
—how

admonish us to prepare for the solemn realities

of eternity ! and w ith trumpet voice, bid us " Watch

therefore !"

To us, the summons has not yet come ; but the

time rapidly approaches, w^hen we too must die, be

shrouded, coffined, buried, and mourned,—and shall

our surviving friends sorrow over us as those with-

out hope ? See the vacated seat of her who so

lately sat with us in the sanctuary
—its occupant

for ever gone !
—and so too your place, my friend,

wdll ere long be vacant. Are you ready to meet

your Judge, hand in the account of your life, and

abide the consequences ? Have you attended to

" the things that belong to your peace V Think

how soon they may
" be for ever hid from your

eyes !"
" Watch therefore !" Go not on carelessly
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in sin, till dratli stop your thoughtless career, and

suddenly hurl you down the slippery steeps of

destruction, and you be "utterly consumed with

terrors !" The voice of this mournful occasion bids

us " be also ready, for we know neither the day nor

the hour " of our departure. Beware, presumptuous

mortal, of procrastination
—it steals away your

time, and may shut you out of heaven !

My Christian friends, forget not this solemn les-

son of our common mortality. Let it remind you

that you are equally exposed to the surprise of

death—that like your departed sister, you
"
may

fall as sudden—not as safe ;" and Oh, forget not,

that if her death instructs—her life should benefit

us alike.

Let us live the hfe of the righteous, that our

last end may prove like hers ; so that if surprised

by the unexpected coming of our Lord, we may yet

be found faithful and diligent servants, and be dis-

missed from our labors with the welcome plaudit,
'•' Well done, good and faithful servant," and so be

received " into the joy of our Lord." Let us not

sleep, as do others—but let us "
Watch, therefore,"

and be sober—putting on the breast-plate of faith

and love ; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation.
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" Death ! wonder-working Death ! thy mighty power

Is a mysterious thing ! Who, in the hour

Of thy dominion feels not that thou art

A sickening guest ? When the bowed heart

Tnrns loathingly from life, and the fond gaze

That but an hour ago had met the eye

Of life and love, now meets, in hushed amaze,

That eye's glazed chill, looking so fearfully

Unconscious of the sorrow that has been

Poured on the mourner."

"And I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me. Write,

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth :

Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors ;

and their works do follow them."



ADDRESS.

A SAD and mournful occasion has called us

together, my friends, to-day
—an occasion of deep

and thrilling interest, not only to the bereaved, but

to all assembled in this house of mourninir ! We
stand, as it were, in the audience chamber of the

"
King of Terrors." Death has summoned us to

behold his terrible work, to mark his irresistible

power ! And as we look upon his victim, we are

forcibly reminded, that no strength of constitution

can withstand his fatal stroke. The robust frame,

the vigor of health, and the strongest pulsations of

life—all must yield to this dread agent of eternity,

when the Sovereign God, whose messenger he is,

bids him strike the blow ! Not then, can the cling-

ing affections retain the fondly cherished object;

—not then, can the physician's skill, with all his

arts restorative, avail. That icy touch crushes, at

once, all earthly hopes, blights all earthly prospects,

and sunders all earthly connections for ever !
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A fnnrral scene ! Oh, liow impressive, and full

of instruction ! Callous to all good impressions,

must he be, who can witness these mournful rites,

these sad emblems of our mortality, unmoved, and

without being reminded of solemn truths, of vast

importance to be remembered and imprinted on

the heart.

While in the possession of health and strength

—with every thing bright to look upon, and sweet

to taste—when the current of life flows smoothly

on—we may contrive, perhaps, to avoid any

serious reflection upon our own mortahty, and our

fearful proximity to death. But when, as on this

occasion—so unexpected
—we see our bereaved

friends clad in the sable tokens of mourning, and

hear their bitter lamentations, and behold the object

of their sorrow lying cold in death before us, not

yet entombed ;
—Oh ! at such a time it is, that the

most careless and indifferent must be solemnly

impressed, and led to consider what a changing,

perishing world they live in ! and that ere long,

others will perform for them these same sad offices.

But such impressions are salutary ; and hence,
"

it

is better to go to the house of mourning than the

house of feasting." Every funeral scene should

remind us that we too shall soon go hence to join

the congregation of the dead !
—and should also
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awaken us to an earnest and timely preparation for

the last great change. And how soon we may
need the consolations of reliirion, to sustain us in

the dark hour of bereavement, or in our own dying

hour, we know not ; but this we know, nnd of this

we are solemnly admonished by this sudden bolt

which has just fallen in our midst—that we may
need it at any moment !

" Be ye also ready !"

We may regard death's doings at a distance,

and among strangers, with a degree of indiflerence ;

but when the despoiler comes near, to seek his

victim in the friend at our side ; or nearer still, lo

seize away the most cherished object of our affec-

tions—as a wife, a mother, a sister—then are we

surprised, alarmed, and roused to a solemn sense

of our own insecurity ;

—
then, with pride humbled,

hopes crushed and hearts bleeding, do we realize

something of the irresistible power and " bitterness

of death !" Thus has death come awfully near in

the afflictive event which has occasionc^l this large

and solemn concourse. Painful evidence is not

wanting to' testify that death has been here— in the

hushed stillness, and sad countenances of these

gathered numbers—in the mourning badges, tlie

flowing tears, and anguished wail of the bereaved

—and in the lifeless form that lies shroudcMl and

coffined in our siirht ! Draw near, fellow-mortals,
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and Irnrii your own fate. Lo ! what change has

been wrought. Look upon the marbled brow—the

pnlhd clieek—the stifTened form! That hand, so

recently warm in friendship's grasp, is now icy to

the touch :
—those feet will no more tread the

walks of life :
—that eye has ceased to rest in

tenderness on her companion and children and

friends :
—for ever closed is that ear to the accents

of affection on earth :
—that heart which once beat

high with earthly purposes, desires and hopes, has

ceased to throb :
—and the cheerful voice is hushed

in perpetual silence ! And this is death's strange

work—soon to be accomplished in each of our

mortal bodies !

How hard it is to reahze, my friends, that she,

who was so lately with us, in the full tide of life, is

now gone to be here no more for ever ! We could

fain imagine that she has but just stepped out a

httle, soon to return—and we feel prompted to listen

for the echo of her well-known footfall in this hall,

and the accents of her dear, familiar tones of voice.

But she wdll dwell no more in houses made with

hands. She has passed away from earth,
—and her

home is now in the spirit-land, far, far away. She

left the world in peace, but her friends in tears;

and lo !

" she was not, for God took her."

I might speak of the many excellencies that
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clustered in the character of Mrs. WillouL'hhy,

which so endeared her to her friends :
—

r)l' lier ck'ur

intellect, discerning mind, and sound judgment
—

her amiable disposition, correct deportment, and

chaste conversation—her jj^reat kindness and ijen-c5 .*"

erosity of heart—her frankness and candor—iicr

tender sympathies, and ready charities :
— I might

speak of her as an affectionate and devoted wife—
a tenderly indulgent mother—a sincere and true-

hearted friend—a bright and useful member of

society
—and an ornament to her sex. But she

needs no higher eulogy than this—she was a

Christian ! For many years, she has been a faith-

ful follower of Christ. To her character, as a con-

sistent, exemplary, and devoted Christian, botli the

church with which she was connected, and her

pastor delight to bear testimony. And while they

mourn the loss of a sister in Christ, a fellow-

helper in the good cause, one to memory dear

—
they would most cordially tender their sym-

pathies to the more sorely atllicted family of the

deceased.

Only two days previous to the fatal attack, it

was my privilege, during a pleasant morniiiL^ ride,

to hold a delightful conversation with her, mainly

upon religious interests. She spoke with imich

feeling of the present indications of good, in our

own and other churches of the city—expressed ear-
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nest desire to see the Lord's work revived among

us—regretted the necessity of lier absence from

some of our evening meetings
—and hoped she

should be able to do more for her Master's cause.

She opened her mind and lieart freely and frankly

m reference to her own spiritual state—and disco-

vered to me the heart of a revived Christian. And

now, over her mortal remains, I am happy, most

happy, in being able, for the comfort of her sorrow-

ing friends, to bear testimony to her ripeness for

heaven ! So God called her home—took her up to

the church on high. Truly, could she speak to us

now from her heavenly home, she would say,
" For

me to die is gain." Yes,
" Blessed are the dead

who die in the Lord."

Everlasting thanks to our God for that "
life and

immortality brought to light in the Gospel !"—which

teaches us that death puts no period to our existence

—but only changes the mode of it ;
—that the grave

only terminates our earthly career—
" Earth re-possesses but the part she gave,

And the freed spirit mounts on wings of fire
55

to pursue her upward and onward course, running

parallel with eternity ! A heathen philosopher bids

us never say that good men die ; and He,
" in whom

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,"

assures us, that "
they who believe in Him shall
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never die ; and thougli they were dead, yet sliull

they live." Here, then, is consolation lor you, dear

sorrowing ones—for she helieved in Christ, and

now hves.

' You have reason to weep ! Regret for the loss

of loved and cherished ones, is an emotion natural

to all. For there is a chord in every human heart,

that vibrates at the touch of funeral grief Ihil like

all the other afiections, it is to be controlled by the

sanctifying influences of religion. In your case, my

friends, you sorrow not as those without hope ;
—

and you have much reason for gratitude to your

indulgent God, that lie spared her to you so long,

ere he took her home to himself Let her virtues

live in your practice, as her memory is cherished

in your affections ;
—let her hope in Christ be

if
our

hope, and ere long, you shall go to meet her among

the blood-bought millions of heaven !

You have irreat reason for submission to an

event, afflictive indeed to you, but great gam to

her. For, with her, the trials of earth are all done

with—the vale of tears passed through, and death's

dark rolling flood safely crossed. She has entered

that peaceful world, where is no sorrowing, or sigh-

ing, or weeping, or pain ;
where the weary are for

ever at rest, in the bosom of God ! And nnouM you

recall her a^ain into this changing, dying world t
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O no ! vou cannot wish licr back, to make the

wear}', t(\Trful journey afrain.

Many thinifs niiiiht be mentioned to reconcile

yon (o this event—many motives to entire resigna-

tion. Ihit you will find abundant sources of comfort

and sweet consolation, to cheer your desolation,

soothe your aching hearts, and reanimate your

sinking spirits, in the sublime and blessed truths of

that Gospel by which she, whose loss we deplore,

lived, and died, and is alive for evermore, in the

full fruition of the saint's reward. She may not

come to you, but you may go to her, by choosing

the way she trod. Her spirit calls—" Come to me,

in my blissful abode."

" The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon

Him." Look then to Him with fervent prayer, with

filial trust, and w ith faith unfeigned. To the God

of all grace and comfort, repair, that your sorrows

may be borne with Christian resignation, and be

sanctified to your spiritual good.

May the Lord bless you all, dear friends, and

keep you
—may he cause his face to shine upon

you, and be very gracious unto you
—may he hft

up his countenance upon you, and give you peace,

for the dear Redeemer's sake.

" PRECIOUS IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD IS THE DEATH OF HIS SAINTS."
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Died, of apoplexy, in the city of Brooklyn, on Saturday

afternoon, January 20th, 1849, Mrs. Margarett\ Wil-

LouGHBY, wife of Samuel A. Willoughby, Esq., and youngest

daughter of Dr. John and the late Mrs. Margaretta Dutfield ;

aged 55. A surviving husband, two daughters
—

Augusta,

wife of Rev. George Duffield, Jr., and Margaretta, wife of

Edwards Pierrepont, Esq.,
—and a large circle of relatives

and friends, are left to lament her sudden departure.

On Thursday afternoon, about 3 o'clock, when return-

ing from New-York, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.

Pierrepont, healthful, cheerful, and strong
—

they were

detained a little by the boat—and while waiting in the

Fulton Ferry-house on the New-York side, slie received

the sudden palsy-shock, under which she sank to rise no

more. She was conveyed home, helpless and speechless.

though not wholly insensible. Upon her first arrival, she

knew her friends, and was able to signify her wishes with

difficulty. But soon—despite all medical skill, and the

untiring efforts of anxious ones around her—she became

totally unconscious : in forty-eight hours, the di.sease had

baffled art, conquered nature, loosened the silver cord of

life—and the released spirit peacefully passed from earth

away—and " she was not, for God took her!"
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Her funeral was attended on Monday, at her late resi-

dence. Several hundred persons, with ten clergymen, were

present to i»ay their last respects to departed worth. The

solemn exercises were conducted by the Rev. N. C. Locke,

lier })astor, assisted by the Rev. Henry Ward Beeciier.

Her remains were taken to Greenwood.

More than thirty years since, she professed Christ, and

devoted herself to his service ; and during this whole

period, in which she was a worthy member of the church

of Christ, she has honored the Christian name, by a life of

uniform consistency and usefulness. Having thus been

enabled by grace, for many years, to witness a good profes-

sion, and to cherish a good hope through faith in the atone-

ment, it was her unspeakable privilege "to die the death of

the righteous." Her end was peace.

" Calm on the bosom of thy God,

Blest spirit ! rest thee now."

c U






















